CONFERENCE
PLANT OIL IN EUROPE – MOBILE UND STATIONARY APPLICATIONS
Wednesday, 25 March 2007 from 9:00 to 17:00
A-8200 Gleisdorf, forum Kloster, Franz-Josef-Straße 7

Program

EU bio-fuel guidelines – activities and guidelines within the member states
Dipl.-Ing. Dieter Voegelin, Bundesverband Pflanzenöle, Söhrewald, DE

International and national perspectives, potentials and experiences with plant oil as fuels. International tendencies to a sustainable production of plant oil.
Prof. Dr. Ernst Schrimpff, Freising, DE

Plant oil technology in Sweden
Prof. Göran Sidén, Uni Halmstad, SE

Green electricity with plant oil cogeneration – layout criterions, subsidies, efficiency
Dipl.-Ing. Robert Krawinkler, Austrian Energy Agency, AT

Examples of use, subsidies and market development in Germany
Siegfried Hausman, Wülfershausen, DE

Driving without fossil oil! – a thought-provoking initiative of an energy supplier
Dir. Ing. Walter Schiefer, Feistritzwerke-STEWEAG, Gleisdorf, AT

Plant oil as a fuel in Germany – experiences on a broad-based program
Dipl.-Ing. Dieter Voegelin, Bundesverband Pflanzenöle, Söhrewald, DE

Plant oil initiative with Styrian farmers
Birgit Birnstingl-Göttinger, AKREMI, Ökocluster Oststeiermark, Hitzendorf, AT

Plant oil initiative with Upper Austrian farmers
Günter Hasiweder, Maschinenring Braunau, AT

Excursion: petrol station, cogeneration unit and various plant oil vehicles

Conference fee:

Standard rate: EUR 80,-
Members of AEE: EUR 55,-
Students: EUR 25,-

The fee includes conference proceedings, coffee break and lunch
AEE INTEC  
Feldgasse 19  
8200 Gleisdorf  
Austria  
Fax: +43 (0) 3112 / 5886-18  
E-Mail: seminare-aeeintec@aaee.at

Registration

Registration for participation in the conference is binding

______________________________________________________________________

Company / Institution

______________________________________________________________________

Titel, Name, Surname

______________________________________________________________________

Address

______________________________________________________________________

Phone and Fax          E-Mail

______________________________________________________________________

Signature

______________________________________________________________________

Condition for participation

Please transfer the invoice amount to our account number 89.581 at Raiffeisenbank Gleisdorf, bank-code: 38103, prior to the date of the conference.

IBAN-CODE: AT31 3810 3000 0008 9581     BIC-CODE RZSTAT2G103

Participation is only AEE INTEC received possible if the money transfer or if the registration fee is paid at the venue. If you transfer the registration fee later than 14 days prior to the event, please bring a copy of the transfer order to the event office.

It is only possible to cancel a registration in written form. A handling fee of 25 EUR is charged, if the cancellation takes place before 18th April 2007. The entire registration fee has to be paid at any later cancellations starting with the 19th April 2007. We reserve us the rights to change the event program.

The number of participants for the conference is limited. The places are reserved in the order of registration.